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PMO Global Institute Inc. is the global body for PMO
certifications, representing global project

management offices including project, program, and
portfolio managers involved in defining, establishing,
and running high-performing Project Management

Offices (PMOs) in and across industry verticals.

The Certified Baseline PMO Consultant (CB-PMO®) credential is
the most important industry-recognized certification for PMO

professionals. Globally recognized and demanded, the CB-PMO®
demonstrates that you have the experience, education, and

competency to set up, manage and mature
Project/Program/Portfolio Management Office (PMO). 

This CB-PMO® certification program is based on Project
Management Office (PMO) Guidebook (PMOGuidebook®) theory
and best practices, paired with hands-on, real-world exercises
delivered by experienced CB-PMO® authorized instructors.

Length: 21 Hours

Professional Unit: 21 hours/Professional Development Units (PDUs)

Text Book: Project Management Office (PMO) Guidebook
(PMOGuidebook®)



If you are a project management professional, you should seriously consider
getting the CB-PMO® certification. PMO skills are in high demand, and

certification confirms your competency. This CB-PMO® certification gives you
the framework you need to create and develop a great PMO. The knowledge

gained in the course will help you build skills from your existing and future
work experience to become a highly competent PMO leader.

This certification ensures the advanced knowledge to understand how PMO
projects get rolled out in practical, complex environments to deliver strategic

project initiatives. This high-level certification targets those PMO leaders, PMO
managers, project team members, and all stakeholders involved in project

environments. The course explains how PMOs add business value to the
delivery of projects within programs and portfolios.

By the end of the course, participants will have demonstrated the use of
the steps and techniques to design, establish, and deliver PMO services.
Through a combination of formal training and exam-based knowledge
assessment, certified CB-PMO® experts will be able to contribute to the

successful operation of a PMO in any organization. Become a highly
trained and highly skilled PMO professional!



Understand the CB-PMO® Framework and how to apply it to their
organization to build a high-performance PMO.
Know how PMOs add business value to the delivery of projects
within programs and portfolios.
Plan, establish, and deliver PMO services using a step-by-step
approach.
Know how to manage and mature a PMO in any organization.
Monitor and control PMO services to ensure high levels of
performance.
Evaluate the effectiveness of a PMO and recommend improvements.

Whether you are starting a PMO from the ground up or are looking to make
improvements to your existing PMO, The Essential PMO Framework with

take you through the ten modules and 26 core processes to develop a
strong, results-driven PMO.

As part of the Module work, you will create a PMO Charter, adapt a PMO
Health Check, review the Project Management Maturity Assessment

and develop a PMO Roadmap, to name a few.

The course will equip you with the knowledge and tools to apply to
your own PMO and prepare you for the CB-PMO Certification.  After

completing this course, you will be able to:



Course Overview

PMOs – Types, Structures

PMO Framework: The Four

Layers of PMOs

The Foundational Layer

The Executional Layer

book now

LET'S GET STARTED

The Supporting Layer

PMO Leadership &

Sponsorship

The Digital PMO

The Agile PMO

Conclusion and Review

COURSE MODULES



JOIN OUR GROUP

PMO/Project/Program/Portfolio professionals and team members
PMO Consultants, project managers, and Project Management
Professionals
Project professionals involved in the PMO related activities
Project/program/portfolio managers who want to develop
expertise in PMO roll-out projects
Any project or PMO stakeholder wishing to understand better how
to run, monitor and control services in a high-performing PMO
setting.

PREREQUISITES

To ensure your success in this course, you should have
Bachelor degree with experience, a moderate and advanced
level of project management concepts and have at least five

(5) years of some working experience with Project
management [ 7500 hours of leading and directing project

management experience]



Course Outline

1.

CB-PMO® - DAILY

Business Objective
PMO Strategy and Processes
PMO Structure
CB-PMO® Framework
Develop 2PF® – Policy, Procedure and Governance
Technical aspects of the CB-PMO® exam, with added
focus on agile PMO and hybrid approaches

2.
PMO Health Check
Define PMO Functions
PMO Roadmap
PMO Maturity Model and Assessment
PMO Charter
Stakeholder Management

3.
PMO Team Structure 
Succession Planning 
PMO Technology Stack

4.
PMO Leadership 
Executive Sponsorship 
PMO Emotional Intelligence and Motivation 
Model, methods and artifacts etc. 
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